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  The modern portfolio theory is pioneered by Markowitz (1952) and the 
mean-variance model is still the major model used in practice today. However, since 
the true model parameters are unknown and have to be estimated from the data, re-
sulting in the well-known estimation risk. To address this problem, many study pro-
vided sophisticated portfolio models. This paper compares and studies the models, 
also gives a portfolio strategy combining three models which including the naive 1/N 
model. After that, this paper applys all the above portfolio models to the real data sets 
from Chinese stock market. Empirical results are obtained by comparing the perfor-
mance of the models both in sample and out of sample. 
The main conclusions in the thesis are as follows. (1) By comparing out-of-sample 
performance, optimal combination of the naive 1/N model with other sophisticated 
strategies outperforms the portfolio strategy combining three models which including 
the naive 1/N model. (2) By comparing out-of-sample performance, optimal combina-
tion of two sophisticated strategies outperforms optimal combination of the naive 1/N 
model with other sophisticated strategies, especially when the sample size is small. 
In a word, this paper to certain extent reaffirms the combining portfolio models but 
combining more than two models can not improve the performance. 
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为组合的权重向量。由于 为权重，所以有 。这里排除了 为负（即允
许卖空）的情况，因此，对任意的 ，有 。组合的收益率为 ，
那么选择投资组合的问题就变成了选择组合的收益率的问题。组合的收益率的期
望为 ，方差为 。另外定义 为超额
收益率，其中 为 维单位向量。假设 服从均值为 ，协方差矩阵
为 的多元正态分布。当给定组合的权重 ，超额收益率
则为 ，其均值和方差分别为 和 。 
给定了预期的 ，根据投资者选择的不同组合 ，可以得到很多
不同的 组合。均值—方差最优化投资组合阐述的是：投资者会选择一个
能产生所示的有效 组合的投资组合，也就是给定 ， 最小，或者给定
， 最大的那些组合。 
我们将求得这类组合的问题表述如下： 
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对于 0, 0p pr z  ，这也就是无风险证券。对于 ，有 。
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前沿组合 ， ，因而它在风险证券中的总权重不等于 1。由
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